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ABSTRACT
The cleavage of Bacillus
subtilis
DNA by
EcoRr restriction
endonuclease
produces
segments
which
retain
various
degrees of genetic
transforming
activity.
The active segments
analyzed
thus far, range in size from
23 to 3 kilobases
and can be partially separated
by agarose
gel electrophoresis.
Various markers can thus be enriched
from 30- to 60-fold.

the DNA banding pattern.
-Umo~t complete
several
genes, and enrichments
in specific
activity of 30- to 60-fold, have been attained.

MATERIALS

B. subtilis Strains

ASD

separation
of
transforming

METHODS

used are described in Table 1. They arc
all derivatives of SU168, widely used in different laboratories.
DNA1 Preparation.
The method desrribcd
by Klotz and
Zimm (5) was modified as follows. B. szcbfilis cells \vere grown
in minimal Spizizen medium supplemrnted
with 0.1% of
hydrolyscd
casein, 50 ~g~ml of tryptophan,
200 pg,,?nll of
deosyadenosine,
md
I pJC’i/ml of [311]thymidine
(N&X,
diluted to a specific activity of 100 mCi/mmol).
Cells n-erc
harvested
in Initl-esporielitial
phase, nashetl n-ith standard
saline-cit,rate
solution
(0.15 AI sodium chloride-0.015
11
sodium citrate, pH 7), and resuspendrtl
in 11 100 vo1u11w of
20% sucrose in 0.05 1I Tris.HU-1
mAI ElW.1 at pH 7.6;
10 mg/ml of lysozyme was added, and the suspension incubated at 37” for 10 min. Two volumes of 1% lauroyl sarcosylate in 0.1 AI EDT.1 at pH 9.6 were added, followed b)
addition of 10 mgiml of hJliase.
‘Thr solution W:M incubated
at 50” until clarified, and 1.23 times (WI n-) of C’sc’l was added.
This solution was centrifuged
in a Spinco rotor 40 for 18 hr
at 36000 rpm. Centrifuge tubes wvcre pierced, DN\r:.\-contaitling
fractions pooled and dialyzed against 10 ml\1 Tris’ HCl at
pH 8, 10 1~~12XaCl, 1 1n11 EDT.1
at
pH 8 (‘I’ES). The
yield of DIi;h was approximately
0.5 mg/lOO ml of culture,
with a specific activity of about 20,000 cpm/pg.
EcoRr Enrgme Digestions. 11X.1 (20-400 pg,:rnl) was incubated with the enzyme (a generous gift of I)rs. S. C’ohen
and I’. Wensink) at 37” for lo-60 min in a solution containing
100 m.\I Tris’IICl at pH 7.6, 5 m15 MgCl,, and 20-100 mM
NaCl (gelatin was sometimrs added to O.Ol$,). (‘ompletcness
of degradation
was verified by sucrose gradient centrifugations.
Electrophoresis
was performed
in tubes (7, 1); the buffer
contained
0.5 /Ig/ml of ethitlium bromide. IIS.
was visualized and photographed
under long-wavelength
ITV light
(UVL-21, Ultraviolet’ Products,
Inc., San Gabriel, Calif.).
DN.1 was recovered from gels for transformation
b,- fincl~
mashing 1-5 mll thick slices and incubating
the slurry in
0.2-l ml of Spizizcns minimal nictliuni supplrnlentcd
with
0.5y0 &xose and 0.02 1I Mp(‘l? at 37” for 2-3 hr. Cloic to
6O70 of DNA is found in the supernatant
by that time. In
some cases, a slice of gel containing
DN.1 of interest was
placed on top of a new gel, ant1 the DS.1 was clectrophoresed
into the new gel for 10 min at 150 V, followed by 12-24 hr
at 20 V (2 V/cm of gel).

The discovery of site-specific endonucleases
(DNA-restriction
enzymes) has furnished a major technical advance in separating genes. Site-specific cleavage$ of a uniform population
of
DNA molecules has yielded an ensemble of segment,s,f unique
in size and genetic composition.
The utility of these for physical and chemical methods of separation
has already been
demonstrated
in several laboratories
(1, 2) by the separation
of DNA segments of small viruses and plasmids.
The separation
of genet’ically specific DN.4 from bacteria
and higher organisms is complicat,ed by the greater size of
the genome and by the vuhierability
of t,he chromosome
to
random shear during isolat,ion; t,hus, t,he molecules subsequently exposed to cleavage are not altogether homogeneous.
Nonetheless,
if these molecules are larger than t,he produced
segment)s, effective assortment
of genes into unique segments
should still be possible, with only minor contamination
due to
shear. Cleavage of Hemophilus injluenzae DNA by the H.
parainJluenzae
cndodeosyribonuclease,
followed by size-separation of segments by- neutral sucrose gradient centrifugation,
has been reported
(3). However, the enrichment
of specific
activity by t,his method is not significantly
better than was
previously achieved (4).
We have found that enrichment
and separation of specific
genetic activity
of bacterial
DNA can be improved
with
cleavage by the ECORI endonuclease
followed by low-voltage
agarose gel elect’rophoresis. We used transforming
DKA from
Bacillus svbfilis for biological assay. The reduction
of biological activity seen after cleavage, is comparable
to that
caused by shear-paring
of the DNA molecules. Cleaved DNA,
after size-sorting
by electrophoresis
in agarose gels, gives a
reproducible
banding pattern. When the DKA in these gels
is assayed for biological activity, peaks of activity for different
genetic markers are observed in posit,ions that correlate with

Abbreviation: Kb, kilobase.
* Permanent, address: Department of Molecular Biology, Hebrew
University, Hadassah Medical School, Jerusalem, Israel.
t On leave from the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique,
Paris, France.
$ Cleavage and segment will be used to describe interval-specificDNA products, in contrast to fragments caused by breakage or
shear).
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FIG. 1. Electrophoretogram
of EcoR1 DN4 in agarose gels.
H. sztbiilis DNA (300 pg/ml) was cleaved with ECORI endonucleuse
(see Ma.teri& atltl Uelhods). A sample containing 70 ~1 of digestion m&we and 5 ~1 0.05y0 bromphenol blue in 30y0 sucrose was
layered on a 5 X 100 mm gel of 0.74T0 agarose in O.OS9 M ‘Es,
0.002 M EATS, 0.089 M borate buffer (TEB). The sample was
2 V/cm of gel
run into the gel for :J min at 150 V and thereafterat
(20 V) for 24 hr. Photographs were made under long wavelength
ultraviolel light, and these were scanned by the Joyce-Loebel
Densitometer.
The locations of IIN. from bacteriophage T7
and simian virus 40 (SV40)
are indicated for comparison.

RESULTS

Sedimentation

and Electrophoresis

of ECORI Degraded DNA.

Sucrose gradient
centrifugation
of B. subfilis UN.4 before
and aft,er degradation
with E:roRl restriction
er~lorw&xw
showed a reduction of weight-average
molecular weight from
80 to close to 8 million. The final value is close to that report,ed
for other I>NSs exposed to the same treatment
(8).
Electrophoresis
of cleaved B. subtilis I>KA in agarose ge1s
results in the appearance
of a number of bands in a reproducible pattern (Fig. IA). A1similar finding was reported for
EcoR&eaved
E. coli DNA (1). Densitornetric
measurement
of gel fluorescence is shown in Fig. 1U. The bands observed in
Fig. liz clo not correspond
to unique chromosome
segments
since the sum of their sizes is only about one tenth t,hst of
the entire B. subtilis chromosomes,
(2500 kilobnae), (5) ; this

TABLE

Recipient

1.

Strains used: Recipient strains of donor strain
SBlO70 (genotype thy.4 thyB)

Strains

Genotype

SB130
SB194
SB326
SB420
SB.764
SB626
qB%‘Sc
L
SB1023
k
+B103.5
SIS1067
811 strains have been deposited in the R. snbtilis stock collection
of the IIepartment
of Cknetics, Stanford University. Pedigree?
will be provided upon request,

4
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FIG. 2. DNA patterns
electrophoretir
separation
segments (B).

8

16

32

SIZE (KILOBASES)

obtained by computer simulation of
of H. sublilis I)NA fragments (A) or

finding is corroborated
by the high bnckgrountl Auorcwence
displavcd in Fig. 11%.It would indcrtl be surprising
if the
several hundreds of segments producetl by tlit cleavage of B.
su~btilis gcnome wrc resolvable by our elcctrophorctic
procedures and the observed banding was uncspected.
$ZitIwr a
patterned
distribution
of Ecol~~ cleavage sites along the
chromosome,
or a random clustering of sizes would lead to
appearance
of bands. To distinguish
between these posaibilities, a computrr simulation of the cleavage was performed.
It was postulated
that shearing occurs at random fluring
isolation, and that the cleawgc sites are mndoml~ locntcd on
the chromosome;
i.e., the size of wgmcllts follolvi; a discrete
esponential
distribution.
Fig. 2 showy the distribution
of
fragments obtained by simulating thr, rcspon~c of a 2500 kb
molecule: (a) for random sllcar brcaka~e to pirccs of 10 kb
(average size) ; (13) for rallclom shcnr brcakagr to 120 kb (the
size of B. subtilis 11X.1 after isolatioll) followrtl by cleavage
at fixed points, distributed
raiiflomly along the chromosome,
to the 10 kb size. ‘l’hc first anode
of breaking gives rise to a
continuous
&tribution
(Fig. 2.1)? the 4wond to a pattern
resembling the banding obscrvctl iu the c,lcctrol)llorctogranl
of the EcoR1 degraded 1)S.i (Fig. 213). Cowequcntly,
tile
electrophoretir
pattern of the clcaxxgr products of B. srtbtilis
(and, very likely Escherirhicz co(i) chromownc
can be csplained without postulutiug
non-ran(lom
intrr\al,s
of ECORI
sites within the chromosome.
The qualitative
aspects of the sim\llation
pattern do not
change with assumed further shear of the chromowne
as long
as the weight-average
molecular
\veight of tile fragments
before cleavage exceeds that rspectctl for a 30 kh molecule;
more extensive breakage progrcsaively blurs the pattern.
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Survival of biological activity of genetic markers after
EcoRr digestion

2.

Marker
metB6
leu
trypC-tyrA
try@
lTYPC
hisB
tyrA
inh-1
hisA
CYS

ura-1
adel6
aroE
aroB

Recipient
SB1067
SB1023
SB863
SB194
SB1023
SB1023
SB1023
SB420
SB863
SB1023
SB1035
SB1067
SB130
SB1023
SB1023
SB326

lYS
dY

Range of
survival
(%I

Survival
(%I
60
10
8.2
9
11
11
14
19
6.7
2.2
4.5
4.3
10
0.36
0.02
0

59-60.5
7-13
6-13
5-15
5-15
5-15

J

!i
!i
!;

4.3-11.3
0.7-3.6
2.7-6.9
0.5-8

I, i.

Ix

I

-.; w

0.25-0.47
o-o.1

DNA from SB1070 was degraded with EcoRt endonuclease as
described in Materials alrd Methods. Completion of reaction was
tested by determination of molecular size by neutral sucrose gradient centrifugat,ion. Biological activit,y was measured by transformation at limit,ing DNA concentrations.
Survival is expressed
as percentage of transforming
activity remaining after EcoRt
digestion. Assays were conducted as in (6).
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the marker, and the dist,ance of the marker from the site of
a&ion of the endonuclease;
however,
survival is independent of the configuration
of the DNh tcrmini. Frotn it we can
predict that:
(a,) transfortning
a&vi@ of IIr\‘;l will be reduced by both
shear and by cleavage to about the same level, provided that,:
(1) t,he average size of fragments produced by either shearing
or enzytnatic digestion is similar; (2) the number of cuts introduced by shearing into the marker studied is low; (3) t,he
marker is not so close to the cleavage site as to be completely
inactivated
by the EcoRt cut. To test this prediction,
we
sheared B. szrbtilis IINrl to a (weight-average)
size of 13 kb
TABLI?

3. Separation of genetic markers
by agarose gel electrophoresis

Other markers

trypcPeak

tyrA

metBS

hisA

ura-1

trypC-tg~A
metB5
hisA
ura-1

0.004
<o. 0003
<o .0003

<o. 001

0.003
0.001

0.06
0.02
0.014
-

0.04

0.01

0.002

DNA from SB1070 was digested by ECORI and 3 pg of DNA
loaded on 0.73y0 agarose gels in TEB buffer. After an initial electrophoresis of 150 V for 3 min, the gels were electrophoresed at
20 V for 24 hr. Slices (1 tnm) were cut and I>iYA extracted as described in Materials atld Xethods. Biological activity was determined by transformation
and peaks of activity for four markers
were found (Fig. 4); in each case, the activity of other markers was
determined for each peak. Separation of markers was calculated
as the ratio I~A/RR, where RA and 1’
\A are ratios of activities of
peak to contaminating
marker before and aft,er electrophoresis,
respectively.
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FIG. 3. Separation of genetic markers by agarosr gel electrophoresis. (A) I)KA from SRI070 was treated with EcoRt endonuclease and electrophoresed in agarose gels as in Fig. 1. Transforming activity of DNA after elertrophoresis
was me,a.sured as
described in Jfatcrials aud Jfethods; different regions of the gel
were screened for different genetic markers. Peaks from left to
right correspond to fqpC-/yrA metU.5, hi.4 (left-hand scale),
and ura-I (right-hand scale). (B) 11X.4 was sheared to a weight
average molecular weight, corresponding to that expected for a
10 kb molecule, by passage 10 times through a 30 X 1 hypodermic needle, then electrophoresed and tested for biological activity
as above. Top, middle, and bottom line correspond to AisA,
ura-1 (left-hand scale), and trypC-t!yrA (right-hand srale), respectively.
(close to that observed after cleavngc). &sun@
n Poisson
distribution
of cuts, OIW can show that 90% of targets of size
1.5 kb (the length of a gene coding for a polypeptitle
of 500
amino acids) are intact following shcar. AIctivity of trypC,
hisB, aroB, and Ills were ll%, G%, 6y0, and ‘7y0, respectively,
of values beforr shearing. Cleavage rrduces :tctivitJ- of the
first, two markers to a comparable
level, while almost cotnpletely inactivating
the last two (Table 2). These data indicate
that the decrease of transforming
a&\-it?- of frypC ant1 I&B
resulting from cleavage of the IIS.
can be esplainetl
bh
reductiott in 1)X-L size. Thr inactivation
of nroB a~1 Iys b
EcoRt, by clravage but not by &car, could bc :I co~t~eqttct~cc
of their close proximity to a sift of action of the r~iz~ti~e ant1
subsequent
destruction
at sotnc ,-tagc durittg &otnbittation.
(b) Reduction
of transforming
a&\-it?- by EcoRt will bc
correlated with the tnolccular rizt> of tllc IIS;\ before tlcgradntiott; however, markers close to tltc I:‘coRt cleavage sitr will
be inactivated
regarcllrss of the starting
11X.1 size. TWO
espcriments
n-crc performed
to verify this prediction:
(I)
DNX was separated
by preparative
sucrose gradient
cen-
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FIG. 5. Genetic composition of one ECORI segment. Map position of the markers indicated are those of Nester et al. (9). Locali&ion of the ECORI site between aroB and trypE is described in
the text. The position of the site to the right, of aroE is uncertain
because of a lack of genetic markers for mapping in that region;
however, the size of the segment (23 kb, see Table 4) assures that
the site is near aroE.

ment was performed with DNA of an initial size of 120 kb.
The survival of trypC and h&B activity was 8 to 10 times
greater wit,h the 15 kb DNA. The lys marker was completely
inactivated regardless of the DNA size before cleavage.
(c) The activity of markers far from a cleavage site depends
on the size of DNA segment. on which they are located. Some
degree of correlation is found between survival of markers and
the molecular size of segments bearing them, as determined
by gel electrophoresis
(see Tables 2, 5, and text below).
However, the survival of metBj is anomalously
high, indicat,ing the importance for survival of other factors besides size.
Pa,rtial Purification

DLSTANCE

FROM

ORIGIN,

cm

FIG. 4.
Coincident electrophoretic
mobility of markers in
the IrypE-aroE region. DNA from SB1070was cleaved and electrophoresed for 18 hr as in Fig. 1; 5 mm slices were assayed for biological activity of four markers (shown on A and B for cla,rit,y):
(A) ---,
trypC-tyrA coselected (scale in left ordinate);
-‘---,
trypC (scale on right ordinate). (B) __
hi& (scale on right);
- - -, tyr.4 (scales on left ordinate). In ot.her experiments, the
region of gel corresponding t,o the peak was sliced into 1 mm slices,
and the following markers were shown t.o migrate together as a
single peak: trypE, trypC, trypA, hisB, LyrA, inh, and aroE.

trifugation into fractions larger and smaller than 35 kb; both
were subsequently
cleaved and the decrease in trypC biological activity measured.
As expe&d,
t,he activity of the
heavier fraction of DNA fell IO-fold; the lighter fraction only
2-fold. (2) DNA was sheared to a size of 15 kb; t,his DNA
was subsequently
cleaved and the drop in biological activity
for the frypC and hisB markers measured. The same experiTABLE

Marker
trypC-&-A
metB5
hisA
m-a-1

(kb)
23
15

11.4
8.4

4.

Partial purijmtion

Time of
electrophoresis
24
14
24
14

hr
hr + 18 hr
hr + 18 hr
hi- + IS hr

of Genes by Agarose

Gel E’lectrophoresis.

The reproducible
banding
after electrophoresis
of cleaved
DNA impelled efforts to map surviving markers on the banding pattern in an attempt, to purify specific genes. The cleaved
DNA was electrophoresed
in agarose, and the gels were sliced
and assayed for transforming
activity as described in Jfaterials
and Methods. Fig. 3.4 shows the pattern
of transforming
activity
for four markers.
It is evident that an excellent.
separation of markers is achieved; only trace activities of any
marker are observed in the peak of another (Table 3) or outside of its own peak (Fig. 4). In a control experiment,
DNh
was sheared to a size similar to that of the cleaved DN;I and
then electrophoresed
and assayed in the same wa)-. No separation of markers was obtained, all the activities being spread
in a very broad peak (Fig. 313). The molecular sizes of DN.1
fragments
carrying the markers shown in Fig. 3A was calibrated against the six fragments
obtained after cleavage of
X-DNA (1) and are shown in Table 4. In addition, molecular
sizes of fragments containing cys, /ezL,w-a-l and adel6 markers
were shown to be 10.5, 9, 6, and 3.2 kb, respectively.
EcoRi-produced
segments of B. sztbtilis cbrornosomes
are
purified 30- to GO-fold by gel electrophoresis,
as estimated b>
the increase in specific activity of genetic markers (Table 4),
and by the fact that almost all of the biological activity could
be recovered in a band that comprises only 2-3yo of the total
of genes by gel electrophoresis

Specific activity
Before
1.17 x 103
8.03 x 102
5.78 X lo3
6.9 x IO’

Enrichment
After

factor

3.07
4.24

x 104
X 10”
3.31 x 105

26.2
52.8
57.3

3.13 x 103

45.2

Theoretical
enrichment
109
167
210
295

Purity
70
~~___
24
:32
26
15

Cleavage,
electrophoretic
separation,
and determination
of specific biological activity of SB1070 IIN. WRYdone RS described in .lfatcriuls
a/id ~llrthods. Enrichment
factor is calculated
as the ratio of specific activities
of Ecollr-cleaved
ljN.4 before and after frartionation.
Theoretical
enrichment,
is equal to the ratio of the molecular sizes of 14. sahlilis chromosome
and to that of the segment.
The purity of each
factor achieved to the theoreticaal enrichnwnt
for ihe segment. Specific artivit>- i,< cspresscd
as
segnrcnt is calculated as ratio of enrichment
t ransformants
per pg of DNA.
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TABLE 5.

Electrophoretic

Linkage

between B. subtilis genes transformed

Cotransfer
aroB

Recipient

(marker)

SB564(trypE)
SB420(trypC)
SB1023(hisB)
SBlXO(hisB)

1

2

0

0.83

0

0.25

1

0.33

bg EcoRl-restricted

of transformant

h&B

w/PC
2

1

2

0.24

of Bacterial

Genes

2211

DLVA

(r)

tyr.4

0.38

SB130(aroE)

Separation

inh

1

2

0.18

0.40

0.33

0.38

aroE

1

2

0.13

0.29

1

2

0.38

0.34

0.46

EcoRr-degraded DIVA from SB1070 was used to transform several strains for single markers. Cotransfer of unselected markers was determined by replica-plating. The cotransfer index (r) was calculated as in Nester e/ al. (0). For each retransfer, vallles given are: (1) transformation by EceRI-treated UNA, (2) transformation
by untreated DNA.
Dn’h. The purit,y of different fragments can be estimated by
comparing
t,he achieved enrichment
fact,or (Table 4) with
t,hat theoretically
possible; the latter corresponds to the ratio
of t,he molecular size of the B. subtilis chromosome to that of
a cleavage-produced
segment,. 1%~this crit,erion, as many as
three to six different segments may be located in peaks corresponding
to different
genetic markers
(Table 4). These
results are consistent
wit,h the conclusion drawn earlier that
the visually observed bands are not composed of unique DNA
segments.
Peaks of biological act,ivitv were correlated with the banding pattern after electrophoretic
separation
of seymenta, by
visualizing the pat,tcrn under tile UV light,, cutting a particular regiql into 1 mm slices, slnd determining the biological
activity of I>KA1. This simple procedure was very reliable in
our hands; data prescntetl in Fig. 3A were obtaiucd in such a
way.
Genefic Composition
01 One ECORI Segment. rl number of
gents co&rig for proteins involved in the synthesis of aromatic
aniino acitls arc clustered in the B. sztbtilis geiiome (0). Several
of thcsc (IrypE, fr/ypC, hisB, tyr,i, inh, aroE) survive cleavage
to a comparable
tlcgrw; the gene to the left (aroB) of that
sequence suffer:: cstcusivc loss (Table 2). Thehc data indicate
that the left clcavngc site adjoins the latter gene (aroB),
leaving intact the rest of the gene sequence (Fig. 5). This is
rorrobornted
by the following results: (a) linkage of rtroB to
eithrr trgpl:’ or ItisB is completely
tlestroyctl
by cleavage
wlwrc:w the liiiknge bttwecw the other niarkers is only- slightly
rctlucctl iTable 5) ; (bj \dwn cleaved 1)X.\ is clectrophoresed
illto agarow gels, tile liiiketl markers bctwcen trgp6 autl aroE
migrate wit11 itlcrltical mobility
(Fig. 4) ; (c) when clectrophoreticall~- wpnratcd
11X.1 from this peak is assayed for
biological
activity
at linlitillg
coilceiitrations
of 0.03-0.1
pgjtnl, uornral lillkagc> bet\veen tllc markers in the region
trgpl:’ to aroE, but ~of to trroB, can bc demonstrated.
These
tlata do not strictly csclud~ the possibilit,y that, trroB retnains
oii tllc frypl&nrol~ segmrirt following cleavage; if so, however,
it must br xo close to the EcoKI cleavage site as to be inactive
in the transforinatiou
:way.

Z1s for future esteusions:
at a preparative
level, larger
amounts of nK.1 should bc amenable to separation in slabs.
The coupling of this method with purification
depentling on
parameters other than r;ize (such as buoyant density or differential melting) could lead to even higher purity. Treatment
of the separated
wgmeuts
with other restriction
enzymes
followed by a second round of electrophoresis
could lead to
further tlisscction of these scgmeiith. Mternative
efforts to
link the electrophorctically
enrich4
US;1 segments to indepciitleiit~ rcplicoiis such as pSc’101 (10, 111, ColEl (12), or
lambda (13) rn~l ~ubsrqrwnt cloning (work in progress) are
directed to the anil)lificatioli of unique I)SA scgmcnts:.
The partial cliaractcrizatioii
of the rcxgment containing the
trgpE-aroE
gew
hcqueiice tlemonstrates
the potential
of
uniqwly
clcfinr~l, partially purif&
US.1 .s;rgmcwts iu mappiiig. The long term goal of ach riitlcal-or5 i.s tlif> complete
mapping of tlifb clwo1uowmc on to :I set of amplifirtl clonrs
of
UN;\.
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J)ISCLSSION

This paper is directed at easy awl simplified approaches to the
purification
of genetic material from bacterial sources. For
niiul~tical purpohes, thr> resolut,ion of vt’ry small amounts of
clca~ctl l)SAi 1,~ gel electrophoresis
in tubes is feasible.

1’.

13.

